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EcoFriends FestEcoFriends Fest
  

Climate Designers presents

The solution to reduce pollution at music 
festivals and concerts near you.



Major music festivals like Coachella generate...

106

gallons of fuel burnt from
diesel generators at a single
festival

16,000

The issueThe issue
Music festivals and concerts
generate insane amounts of
waste

Travel emissions and energy
consumptions from these kinds of
events are out of this world 

Gen Z and millennials among the
largest groups attending these
events (This is a huge
opportunity)

tons of waste
per day



 

We’re creating a
more eco-friendly
concert-going
experience



Reduce/eliminate single-use plastics,
travel emissions and energy consumptions
Pose the issue as an opportunity to have
fun
Catch the attention of ticketing and
entertainment companies and large
corporations
Boost exposure via social media and
scavenger hunt

EcoFriends FestEcoFriends Fest
  Goals



This campaign features two local pop-up concerts that
promote sustainability (trial run)
All factors of pop-up events will be eco friendly

Organic merchandise
Decrease in number of trucks used to transport equipment 
Locally sourced food
Endorsed food trucks/stands sell food that requires little
to no waste (like ice cream cones)
Availability of compostable or reusable plates and cutlery
Ban on single use plastic/less tolerance for waste
Water bottle refill stations
Ensured availability of recycling facilities

Pop-Up ConcertsPop-Up Concerts



How the heck weHow the heck we  
are pulling this offare pulling this off
Partnerships with the City of Columbia &
Nalgene

(source of event location & reusable water
bottles)

Incredible social media marketing
Supporting the local band scene
Locally sourced music equipment 

The buidling of stages will not be necessary
Locally sourced food & beverage vendors with
refilling availaibilities



Incentives forIncentives for  
Target AudienceTarget Audience
Student benefits (student discount/package
deals, scholarship opportunities if they make
an effort to be more sustainable, etc.)
Discounted admission opportunities if they
bring a reusable water bottle
All of the things they love about concerts, but
more eco-friendly 
Pop-up events are internship opportunities
Social opportunities 
Prizes



Posters &Posters &
PartnershipsPartnerships

Analog Solutions







Nalgene PartnershipNalgene Partnership
Goal is to offer music fans an alternative to single-use bottles at concerts, festivals, and
venues
Nalgene has similar roles in other campaigns that promote sustainability
The company would provide a limited number of reusable water bottles to give out as
prizes/merchandise for pop-ups
Positive media image 

City of Columbia PartnershipCity of Columbia Partnership
Goal is to partner with the city for event permits, local publicity, and for sustainable
relationship
The incentive? After the trial run events, this campaign would attract tourism and positive
attention in the local media 



Social MediaSocial Media  
Materials &Materials &

Scavenger HuntScavenger Hunt

Digital Solutions











https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nv7Q7s8_-1IozwYO9D1o4rRN17jA8APN/view?usp=sharing



https://edm.com/opinion/environmental-
impact-festivals
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-
news/the-music-industrys-battle-against-
plastic-junk-189843/
https://www.drinkflowater.com/blog/sustain
able-concerts-music-festivals-take-steps-to-
go-green/

ResourcesResources
  



Questions,Questions,
Comments, QualmsComments, Qualms

 

acgatch@email.sc.edu
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